Declaration or Change of Major/Ed Goal

Instructions: Complete and turn this form if you have not yet declared your educational goal or major, or want to update what is currently on file. If you are receiving financial aid you may only have one active major in the Contra Costa Community College District.

Name: ___________________________________________ ID# ____________________________

Last Name: ____________________ First Name: ____________________

Email: ______________________________________________________

FOR FINANCIAL AID STUDENTS ONLY

☐ I am a FINANCIAL AID APPLICANT / RECIPIENT
☐ I AGREE TO CHOOSE ONE EDUCATIONAL GOAL and ONE MAJOR/PROGRAM

By doing so, I am requesting that all majors and programs at other District Colleges (Diablo Valley and Los Medanos) be closed. Financial Aid guidelines mandate students to be pursuing a financial aid eligible major/program.

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: __________________________

What is your EDUCATIONAL GOAL at Contra Costa College?

A/AS Degree: An associate degree requires the completion of 60 required general education, major and elective units with a GPA of 2.0 or higher.

Transfer (to a 4-Year College): You can complete the first two years of “lower division” coursework required to earn a bachelor’s degree then transfer as a junior to a four year college or university. You can transfer with or without earning an associate degree.

Certificate of Achievement: A certificate of achievement, which is not a college degree, may be earned in certain majors by completing all major requirements plus math, English, and computer science competencies. These programs focus mostly on preparation for a specific occupation.

(Check one)

☐ A = Transfer to four-year college with Associate degree
☐ B = Transfer to four-year college without Associate degree
☐ CSU Transfer: CSUGE.C / CSU or UC Transfer: IGETC.C
☐ C = Earn Associate degree in general education
☐ D = Earn Associate degree in vocational subject
☐ E = Earn Certificate of Achievement
What is your MAJOR/PROGRAM at Contra Costa College?

### Associate Degrees & Program Codes

**Administration of Justice:**
- Corrections: AS.ADJC.C
- Law Enforcement: AS.ADJL.C
- African American Studies: AA.AFRA.M.C
- Anthropology: AA.ANTHR.C
- Art: AA.ART.C

**Automotive Services:**
- Auto Collision Repair: AS.AUSC.C
- Auto Service Technology: AS.AUAST.C

**Biological Science:**
- Biological Science: AS.BIOSC.C
- Biotechnology: AS.BIOT.C

**Business:**
- Business Administration: AS.BUAD.C
- Business Management: AS.BUMT.C

**Business Office Technology:**
- Administrative Assistant: AS.BOTAA.C
- General Office: AS.BOTGO.C
- Chemistry: AS.CHEM.C

**Computer and Communication Technology:**
- Network Technology: AS.CCT.C
- Computer Information System: AS.CISCO.C
- Computer Programming: AS.CISPR.C
- Computer Science: AS.COMPS.C

**Culinary Arts:**
- Classical/Modern Food Prep & Restaurant Train: AS.CUCFP.C
- Training in Pastry & Baking Skills: AS.CUBAK.C

**Early Childhood Education:**
- Early Childhood Education: AS.ECHD.C
- Child Development: AS.ECHDATP.C
- Montessori Ed Preschool Teacher: AS.ECHDMPT.C

**Earth Science:**
- Earth Science: AS.ESCI.C
- Economics: AA.ECON.C
- Engineering: AS.ENGIN.C
- Geography: AS.GEOG.C

**Health & Human Services:**
- Human Services: AA.HHSHS.C
- History: AA.HIST.C
- Journalism: AA.JRNAL.C
- La Raza Studies: AA.LARAZ.C

**Liberal Arts:**
- Arts & Humanities: AA.LAAHU.C
- Communication in the English Language: AA.LACE.C
- Math & Science: AA.LAMSC.C
- Social & Behavioral Sci.: AA.LASBS.C
- Medical Assisting: AS.MEDASTT.C
- Music: AA.MUSC.C
- PE/Kinesiology: AS.PEK.C
- Psychology: AA.PSYCH.C
- Real Estate: AA.RE.C
- Nursing: AA.NURS.C
- Sociology: AA.SOCIO.C
- Spanish: AA.SPAN.C

### Transfer Degrees & Program Codes

- Administration of Justice for Transfer: AST.ADUS.C
- Correctional Specialist: CA.ADJCS.C
- Law Enforcement: CA.ADJL.C
- Police Records & Services Tech: CA.ADJUSPS.S.C
- Security Specialist: CA.ADJS.S.C

**Automotive Services:**
- Auto Collision Repair Damage Estimator: CA.AUDE.C
- Auto Collision Repair Technology: CA.AUSC.C
- Auto Hybrid Technician: CA.AUHT.C
- Auto Service Technician: CA.AUAST.C
- Chassis Level I Tech: CA.AUCLT.C
- Powertrains Level I Tech: CA.AUPLT.C

**Biological Science:**
- Biotechnology Assit.: CA.BIOTASS.T.C
- Biotechnology: CA.BIOTEC.T

**Business:**
- Accounting Technician: CA.BUAT.C
- Business Administration: CA.BUAD.C
- Business Management: CA.BUMT.C

**Business Office Technology:**
- Administrative Assistant: CA.BOTAA.C
- General Office: CA.BOTGO.C
- Business Info Worker: CA.BOTBW.C
- Chemistry: CA.CHEM.C
- Computer and Communication Technology: CA.CCTR.C
- Network Comm. Technology: CA.CCTT.C

### Certificate of Achievement & Program Codes

**Administration of Justice**
- Corrections: CA.ADJC.C
- Correctional Specialist: CA.ADJSC.C
- Law Enforcement: CA.ADJL.C
- Police Records & Services Tech: CA.ADJUSPS.S.C
- Security Specialist: CA.ADJS.S.C

**Automotive Services**
- Auto Collision Repair: CA.AUDE.C
- Auto Collision Repair Technology: CA.AUSC.C
- Auto Hybrid Technician: CA.AUHT.C
- Auto Service Technician: CA.AUAST.C
- Chassis Level I Tech: CA.AUCLT.C
- Powertrains Level I Tech: CA.AUPLT.C

**Biological Science**
- Biotechnology Assit.: CA.BIOTASS.T.C
- Biotechnology: CA.BIOTEC.T

**Business**
- Accounting Technician: CA.BUAT.C
- Business Administration: CA.BUAD.C
- Business Management: CA.BUMT.C

**Business Office Technology**
- Administrative Assistant: CA.BOTAA.C
- General Office: CA.BOTGO.C
- Business Info Worker: CA.BOTBW.C
- Chemistry: CA.CHEM.C
- Computer and Communication Technology: CA.CCTR.C
- Network Comm. Technology: CA.CCTT.C

### Computer Information System
- Computer Programming: CA.CISPR.C
- Computer Operations: CA.CISCO.C

### Culinary Arts
- Early Childhood Education: CA.ECHD.C
- Pre-Allied Health: CA.PREALH.C
- Pre Legal Studies: CA.PRELAW.C
- Real Estate: CA.RE.C
- Certificate: CA.RE.C
- Transfers: CA.RE.C

### Early Childhood Education
- Early Childhood Education: CA.ECHD.C
- Associate Teacher: CA.ECHDAT.P.C
- Montessori Education Introductory Level: CA.ECHDMPT.C
- Montessori Education Preschool Teacher: CA.ECHDMPT.C
- Violence Intervention & Counseling: CA.ECHDV.C

### Emergency Medical Services
- Emergency Medical Services: CA.EMT.C

### Engineering
- Engineering: CA.ENGIN.C

### Health & Human Services
- Human Services: CA.HHSHS.C
- Substance Abuse: CA.HHSS.C
- Case Management: CA.HHSMAM.C

### Journalism
- Journalism: CA.JRNAL.C

### Liberal Arts
- Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math: CA.STEM.C
- Medical Assisting: CA.MEDASS.C
- Paramedical Studies: CA.PRAMEDC.C
- Philosophy: CA.PHILO.C
- Pre-Allied Health: CA.PREALH.C
- Pre Legal Studies: CA.PRELAW.C
- Real Estate: CA.RE.C

### Transfer Certificates
- CSU General Education: CA.CSUG.E.C
- Intersegmental General Education Curriculum: CA.IGET.C

If you want to pursue a Certificate of Accomplishment please let Admissions & Records know which certificate you will be completing. These programs are not included on this form, because they are not approved programs for receiving financial aid.

---
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